
Optional excursions Christmas with Santa Claus 2018

Northern Light Safari

Day 5, December 26th 2018

AURORA SKY STATION DRIVE – The Northern

Lights, also known as Aurora Borealis, can be

observed in the Polar zone of the world. Auroral

displays can appear in many vivid colours, although

green is the most common. The auroras can appear

in many forms, from small patches of light that appear

out of nowhere to streamers, arcs, rippling curtains

or shooting rays that light up the sky with an incredible

glow. Rovaniemi’s location on the Arctic Circle gives us

the best possibility to try and see them. A local guide

will drive you out of the city to reach the perfect spots

for viewing them. Enjoy a Lappish picnic under the

open sky - hopefully with the Aurora visible above us.

Departure: 20:30 | Duration: 3 hours

Includes: Winter clothing, car transfers, Lappish picnic,

hot drinks, an English speaking guide.

Price: EUR 85.00 per person 

Notice 1: Reservations are subject to weather

conditions.

Notice 2: Kindly note that we need

minimum 10 participants in order to run the safari

Notice 3: Please note that Christmas time is the peak season for Rovaniemi and it

is advisable to pre-book all the optional tours before starting the tour.



Full day excursion to Tallinn

Day 7, December 28th 2018

09:30 Coach transfer: Hotel → Helsinki Pier

10:30 Ferry crossing: Helsinki → Tallinn

12:30 Local guide for 2 hours. Starting at the pier

and ending in city center. During the tour you will see

highlights such as the Alexandre Nevski church and

Dome Church, and the 13-14 century Danish-

German

castle, today the seat of the Estonian Parliament.

Continue to the Lower part of the city where you will

encounter highlights such as the Town Hall Square

with the 15th century Town Hall, the 15th century

pharmacy, and the buildings of Great Guild and

Brotherhood of Blackheads.

14:30 Coach at disposal for 1 hour starting at the

pier

and ending in the city center (Transfer back to the

ferry

is not included and should be made independently.)

19:30 Ferry Crossing: Tallinn – Helsinki

21:30 Coach transfer to the hotel

Price: EUR 105.00 per person

Notice 1: Reservations are subject to weather

conditions.

Notice 2: Kindly note that we need

minimum 10 participants in order to run the safari

Notice 3: Please note that Christmas time is the peak season for Rovaniemi and it

is advisable to pre-book all the optional tours before starting the tour.


